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quiMd for II 'ly given amount ofprowth and dc lopment oxhibitod by the plant

;

bat IB, a quuntiUtivfi relation must exMt between ttto force supplied and the vi-

tal forcfi pnt forth which depends upon it ; and thi« is seon to bo the cam in the
moat striMng manner, for aeoordinj; to Bou8lnp?ault " the same annual plant in

uniting at it« full development and Koing thnjugh all the proeeesof f flowering

and maturation of ite seed, everywhere reooivea the sauio amount v,i ^.lar light

and heat, whether it bo grown at the c(|uator or at th« temperate lono, it- rate of
growth being in a preoiBcly direct ratio to the amount it roceivcH in any iron

.irae.

Very much the same thing is seen in the oaao of the lower oold-blw led anifcA
though what ia the nature of t»-3 relation oxiHting here between the pr -^al afli

vital force, I do not pretend to say ;
it may bo that the former morel) Tniahep

a neoessary condition for the evolution of the latter from other ources ; -t may
be changed into it directly; or again the heat may alter its li rm and b oihin^

chemical force may so pass into the ital ; be this as it may, the relation exists

;ind is well seen in the case of the ( -uttacea. For 1, the variety of thoir t '•m

and organization (which may bo rc^r ,ded as so many varied manifestat rf
the organising force) increase as we pwss from the polar seas towards the (;• or

the number of species thus augmenting .'reatly as we go southward. 2. T,

terenccs of form and organization are »< t only more numerous and more ohw »c-

tcristic in the warm than in the cold rej; >n8 of the gloln) ; but they are also in

important. 3. Not only are those Crusta, -n which are most elevated in the sc

defieient in the polar regions, but their r(>iative number decreases rapidly as «
pass from the equator towards the pole. 4 The average size of t he Cnutacea o;

tropical r^ons is considerably greater than that of the tribes inhabiting frigid

or temperate climes. 5. It is whore the temperature is most elevated that the

peeuliarities of structure which characterize he several groups are most strongly

manifested. And 6. There is a remarkable v oincidence between the temperature

of different regions and the prevalence of certain forms of Cnutacea.*
The rate of performance of their functionb in cold-blooded animals depends

much upon the temperature in which they liv' Now as the respiratory process

is an exponent of the rate of life of any animoj that is of the rate of chemical

change taking place in the organism, it follows t^rom the above that should this

be stopped, the length of life of the animal will be in the inverse ratio of the

temperature to which it is exposed ; and so we nd it, for when firogs were con-

fined in a limited quantity of water and not a owed to come to the surface to

breathe

They died in 12 to 32 minutes when the water was 90°
" " 35 90 « <« '* 72

" 350 375 " '• « 50
'•' " 367 498 " " " 30

At the lowest temperature mentioned the prolongation of life was not due to

torpidity, for all the functions of the animal were p- rformed, but slowly J

Milne Edwards " Histoire des Cruataces iome iii pp. 555 et. seq. quoted by Car-
penter in his article in Phil. Trsn. 1850.

t Dr. F. W. Edwards " On the influence of physical agents on life."
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